
Installation instruction do88 performance air intake for Volvo 
S60 / V60 / XC60 / S90 / V90 / XC90 SPA platform Part num

ber: LF-140

At this type of installation we always 
recommend that you have 
mechanical experience and 
knowledge about safety during work 
on vehicles.

Parts included:
1. 1pc Air filter housing
2. 1pc Air filter housing lid
3. 1pc Air mass meter housing
4. 1pc BMC air filter
5. 1pc Gasket
6. 85cm Adhesive sealing strip
7. 50cm Edge sealing strip
8. 3pcs M5x8mm Black Allen screws
9. 7pcs M5x12mm Black Allen screws
10. 2pcs M4x10mm Black Allen screws
11. 1pc BMC 12mm air filter (Only for cars 

with D5 diesel engine)
12. 370mm stripe (Only for cars with air 

suspension) (Not on picture)
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This installation instruction are based on our installation performed on a Volvo V60 T6 MY -19. Other vehicles this 
product fit to might have some differences in the installation procedure.
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This instruction shows how to 
replace the OEM air intake with 
do88 performance air intake.
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1. Disconnect cable from AMM sensor (1.) cut stipe that 
holds cable (2.) loosen the hose clamp (3.)

2. Remove air filter housing by pulling it upwards so it 
separates from its rubber grommets and at the same 
time slide the hose off from the air mass meter 
housing.

3. Remove the air mass meter sensor from housing by 
removing 2pcs Torx T20 and lift it up.

4. Install air mass meter in housing and secure with 2x 
included M4x10 Black Allen screws.
Mount the air mass meter housing on the air filter 
housing with the included gasket between them, 
secure with included 3pcs M5x8 Black Allen screws.
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6. Install the included Adhesive sealing strip in the air 
filter housing lid according to picture.

7. Install air filter to air mass meter housing using the 
included hose clamp.

8. Optional! If you prefer more intake sound it is possible 
to use the air filter system without the lid, but this will 
also increase the intake air temperature a bit. 
Mount the lid to the air filter housing using the 
included 7pcs M5x12 Black Allen screws. Just insert 
the screws without tightening. Then push the lid down 
towards the air filter housing while tightening the 
screws.

5. Install the included Edge sealing strip on the air filter 
housing according to picture.



9. Install the do88 air box in vehicle by lowering it in 
place in the rubber grommets, mount the hose on the 
air mass meter housing and tighten its hose clamp.
Connect the air mass meter electrical connector.

Finished!

10. Only for cars with D5 diesel engines.
Install the included 12mm air filter on the small 
plastic air supply line and secure it with the clamp. 
Position it according to picture and secure with 
included stripe.
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